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sorrow at a noble ending yielded a little to confidence in a noble
beginning and to comfort in the continuity of the British
monarchy, and many lips moved in soundless echo of the final
cry, "God Save the King." A last prayer for divine aid in life
and death was chanted by the choir, and the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Primate of All KngUmd, pronounced the Benedic-
tion. So ended a service deeply impressive in its simplicity,
in the appeal of its music, in the high courage of the chief
mourners, and in the reverent sincerity alike of the officiants
and of the congregation.
King Edward passed out with his mother. After they had
gone the Kings and representatives of foreign Powers one by
one advanced, bowed towards the rectangle of purple carpet
that now covered the tomb, and went out through the north
door of the chancel. The rest of the congregation, without
formality, slowly filed out each by the nearest door. In a few
moments the chapel was empty.
King Edward and Queen Mary returned to London without
ceremony. In the same train travelled also the Prime Minister
and Mrs. Baldwin. They reached Piuidington at 3.22, and the
King and Queen Mary went by car to Buckingham Palace,
whence the King returned to St. James's. In the evening he
dined with Queen Mary.
Wednesday 29	king edward
Bang Edward has spent a busy day. He drove from York
House to Buckingham Palace early and there received some of
the distinguished representatives of foreign Powers who came
to London for the Royal funeral. For the present the King is
continuing to reside at York House. lie is only using one room
at Buckingham Palace for his official work.
A memorial to lawrknck of arabia
St. Paul's was crowded this evening when a memorial to
Lawrence of Arabia was unveiled in the crypt. The ceremony
was performed by Lord Halifax as Chancellor of the University
of Oxford, who afterwards delivered an address from the
pulpit on Lawrence's fame and character. Many of those who
had served with Lawrence in the Arab War were in the con-
gregation, as well as friends from Oxford and the Air Force.
the british academy in rome
The British Academy of Arts in Rome, after more than 112
years, has been closed indefinitely, and its equipment is to be
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